September 2018

The Rock Road

Dear St. Peter's Family,

The Rev. Bert Baetz,
Rector

With the school year underway, we are ready to introduce our fall programs in the
parish. Sunday, September 9, will be our Rally Day, and on that day, you are
invited to join us after the 10am service for the Food Truck Festival (no charge for
the food) and an opportunity to learn more about the programs offered for your
formation and spiritual growth.

Janet Boutin,
Director, School

Since last spring, our Christian Formation Commission (CFC) and staff have
been busy envisioning and planning the calendar for our fall and spring programs. The CFC is led by our chair, David Martin, and our sub-groups are led by
Geri Magnell (Fellowship), Jenny Ligon (Education), and Isaac Zaffke (Outreach).
Many thanks to these leaders who have worked throughout the summer with Linda Jordan, our primary staff point person, to see that we are ready to implement
the CFC's plans for the parish.
The Rev. J. Michael
Wheeler
Assistant Priest

Ginny Stehling
Parish Administrator

Linda Jordan, Dir.
Parish Life

David Miron, Dir.
of Music/Organist

On Rally Day, you are welcome to tour the campus and see how we have reconfigured some spaces to accommodate the variety of our Sunday and weekday
ministries. Our church nursery (ages 2 and under) will now be located in Shelton
Hall, Room 3, and if you would like to make use of the nursery, it will be open on
Sundays from 9am to 12:30pm. Also, if you have a child in preschool (ages 3
and 4), we have designated Shelton Hall, Room 2, for our Sunday Morning Preschool Classes. These lectionary-based classes will be held during the 9:15am
service and the 11:15am service.

Kara Joy Baker,
Choir Director

This year, we are excited to introduce Children's Chapel in the 9:15am service!
In the 9:15am service, at the time of the gospel procession, children ages Kinder
through 5th Grade will process from "big church" into our newly restored chapel.
The chapel is a gem of a space for all ages; please do see it! In Children's Chapel, those children will hear a story from the Bible, they will learn and recite a Children's Creed, and they will offer their own Prayers of the People. Our little ones
will then return to their families in "big church" for the Peace and Holy Communion. I am equally delighted to share with you that the Rev. Sam Hunnicutt, who is
now in the process to be ordained in the Episcopal Church, will partner with me in
telling the Bible Story in Children's Church.

Guy Scott, Facilities
Manager

As mentioned in previous communications, in consideration of our adult class offerings on Sunday mornings, the second service will be at 9:15am to provide
more time for those classes held in between the second and third services.
When we resume to our three-service schedule on Sunday, September 16, we
will step back into our fuller routine and schedule. Please see the Sunday Morning Schedule included in this edition of the Rock Road, and more importantly,
please join me in these life-giving ministries of worship and formation, so that we
all may fed the Christ among us.
Faithfully,
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Liturgy at St. Peter's

A message from Father Mike

Origin: Late Latin 'liturgia' from the Greek 'leitourgia' public service; a fixed set of ceremonies, words, etc., that are used during public worship in a religion; a rite or body of rites prescribed for public worship; a customary repertoire of ideas, phrases or observances.
I took all that information from my Merriam-Webster Dictionary phone app on my Samsung
Galaxy S7 Edge android--good stuff!
St. Paul to the Church in Rome: "I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service" (12:1).
Book of Common Prayer, Eucharistic Prayer I: "And here we offer and present unto thee, O
Lord, our selves, our souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and living sacrifice unto
thee..." (p. 336).
There it is: Scripture, Tradition, Reason. Liturgy = the work of the People of God. It's not digging ditches. That's hard work, the toil of the body. This is worship work, the sweet labor of
the body, heart and soul, the Opus Dei, the Work of God.
The Rev. William Willimon wrote a book titled Worship As Pastoral Care back in the early
1980s, reminding us that pastoral care isn't primarily about one-on-one counseling in the
minister's office, but rather the entire worshipful community entering into holy conversation
with God and each other through liturgical worship. Our sacramental rites enshrined in Holy
Baptism, Holy Eucharist and in Morning and Evening Prayer, etc., beautifully blend the voices of every separate person who participates into common, harmonious, symphonic praise to
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. When it's done well, there's nothing else like it in my
humble opinion.
Folks: Beautiful, coherent, well-learned and rehearsed ceremonies lead us to the portals of
God in heaven and on earth. A fear (or ignorance) of nobility in worship finds no place in the
Church of God of which St. Paul would commend. Beauty and splendor reflect the triumph of
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. All who truly love God and the reverent beauty that is proper to Him revel in noble and uplifting ceremony that truly glorifies The Most Holy and
Blessed, All-Glorious Triune God.
Nine-tenths of the professing Christians in the world worship liturgically in some fashion.
Our Anglican tradition is among the most sublime of them all. Be proud of this and do good
'work'!
Blessings to one and all,
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St. Jerome Jots
Join us at the next meeting of
St. Jerome’s Library Guild !
Our next meeting is Wednesday, September 5, at 2
pm in the church library. We welcome new members
as we make plans for our new year.
The library is open Monday – Thursday, 9 to 4, Friday 9 to noon -- and is located on the first floor of the
Office Building. Books are self-checkout.

The library is unable to accept
donations currently. So many
books! So little time!

New books!
•
•
•

•

Upon This Rock: The Life of St. Peter by Walter
F. Murphy (fiction)
The Finishing Touch: Becoming God's Masterpiece by Charles R. Swindoll (daily devotions)
The Soul's Journey into God; The Tree of Life;
The Life of St. Francis by Bonaventure (three
works by St. Bonaventure, 13th century Franciscan, theologian, and philosopher)
Old Story New: Ten Minute Devotions to Draw
Your Family to God by Marty Machowski (family
devotions)

Game Time !
We play for fun - no strict rules!
•
September 12, 3-5:15 pm
in the Multi-Purpose Room by Tucker Hall
Future gatherings on the
2nd Wednesday of each month
•
Bring your own game!
Mexican Train
Skip Bo
Card Games
Board Games
•
Bring a friend!
•
We welcome all friendly
competition!
For more information, call Ginny in the church office 257-8162

The next three books are those most recommended
by Peggy Pilkenton, instructor of classes at The Dietert Center on caring for dementia sufferers. Although all the books refer to alzheimer's disease in
the title, all are helpful for any type of dementia.
•
•
•

Courage to Care: A Caregiver's Guide Through
Each Stage of Alzheimer's by Joanne Parrent
Creating Moments of Joy Along the Alzheimer's
Journey by Joene Brackey
Alzheimer's from the Inside Out by Richard Taylor
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August Vestry Highlights
The Vestry met on Monday, August 20, 2018 at 5:30pm. Fr. Bert opened the meeting in prayer, and then the
Vestry approved the minutes from the July 16 meeting.
Chrisie Jennings had sent out a financial report prior to the meeting showing that our overall income is 58%,
and expenses are 54%. David Weekley, Chair of the Finance Commission, was present to answer any questions on behalf of the Treasurer and Finance Commission. The Vestry approved the Financial Report as presented.
Mickey Horany gave the update for the Stewardship Commission. October 28 has been designated as New
Consecration Sunday, and there is going to be a luncheon in Tucker hall following the 10am service (we will
have only two services on that Sunday). The members of the Vestry have been asked to participate in the
program as members of the Leadership Team for New Consecration Sunday. The Rev. Mike Woods, from
St. Mark’s, San Marcos, has been invited to be our Guest Preacher on New Consecration Sunday.
Jim Hayes reported from the Endowment Board and shared that the Board will meet again in the month of
August to further discuss the work of the Board.
Dee Elliott reported on the ministry of the school. All St. Peter’s School teachers were present at the school
board meeting on August 20, and they introduced themselves to the school board members. Director Janet
Boutin reported that attendance for the fall is at full capacity, with 141 children enrolled. Discovery Day will
be held on August 23rd from 9am to 2pm and all vestry members are invited to attend. The school is still
looking for a bus driver, and the school administration is still investigating options on the possible replacement of the school buses. The school is looking into updating the previous Child Care Manager program as
an app that parents can have on their phones in an emergency situation. Cleaning took place over the summer: rugs and floors were cleaned, rooms painted, new grass planted and the leak was fixed. Financially the
school is good shape for the year and currently has no debt. The Fellowship Group of the Christian Formation Commission is working with Ms. Boutin and Ms. Kay on the fundraiser scheduled for this school year.
Last school year’s fundraiser amount totaled $31,000, after expenses. The new budget for school begins
September 1, and the vestry might be asked to put half of the cleaning bill into the budget for next year
(approximately $3,500). St. Peter’s is pleased to welcome back Felicia Lehmann as the new Assistant Director for this coming year. She has previously been a teacher at the school and will be replacing Kay
Reichenau, who retired in May of 2018.
Lee Underwood, Junior Warden, reported to the Vestry. Lee reported that he is looking into upgrading the
AC in Shelton 1 and 2. David Martin added to the property report to say he is still getting estimates on the
repair or replacement of the covering over the Columbarium.
Rich Schneider, Senior Warden, reported to the Vestry and expressed his pleasure on the one year anniversary of Fr. Bert’s ministry as Rector of the Parish. Rich continues to work with the Chancellor and the Treasurer concerning St. Peter’s status as the beneficiary of a bequest.
Fr. Bert reported to the Vestry. He has decided to dedicate the new fountain on All Saints’ Sunday, November 4. He has spoken with the Finch family to let them know of the date, as the fountain was given to the
glory of God in loving memory of Gary Laird Finch and Juliette Rathborne Finch. Fr. Bert also reported that
he is working with Linda Jordan and Brooksie Bledsoe on developing our program for newcomers. He plans
to offer a Newcomers Class in the fall that will culminate with a lunch at his home, and he asked the Vestry to
save that date for the lunch at his home so he can introduce the newcomers to the leadership of the parish.
Fr. Bert also reported that he and Ginny Stehling continue to search for the new sexton. He encouraged
members of the vestry to share word about the job as Ginny continues to receive applications for the
position.

(continued on next page)
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Vestry highlights, continued:

Under New Business, Rich Schneider read a thank you letter from Sam Hunnicutt. In the letter, Sam expressed his gratitude to the Vestry for their formal support of him in his pursuit of holy orders. It was also
shared that Bishop Reed has admitted Sam for postulancy in the ordination process. Upon the recommendation of Fr. Bert and the Finance Commission, the Vestry approved to employ Sam Hunnicutt as a part-time lay
preacher and teacher in the parish. Sam will teach Bible lessons in Children’s Church, he will teach classes
for adults, and he will continue to preach on occasion in the main services.
Under Old Business, David Martin reported on the work to be done in Shelton Hall and the Chapel for reconfiguring the Nursery/Children/Youth Space. The Vestry approved to allocate certain in/out funds for cleaning/
waxing the floors and painting the walls in those designated spaces.
The Rector and Vestry closed with the Lord’s Prayer and the meeting adjourned.
The next meeting will be Monday, September 17, at 5:30pm in the Multi-purpose Room of Tucker Hall. As always, anyone in the parish is welcome to attend. If you wish to be on the agenda and speak, however, please
notify the Rector no later than the previous Tuesday, September 11, when he writes the Agenda and then
emails the Agenda to the Vestry.

THE COTTAGE SHOP
(830) 257-0290
Hours are Tuesday , Thursday, Friday, 9-5PM
or Saturday, 9-1

BEST TIMERS
Social hour luncheon!
Join us, won’t you?

School Time!
The shop gives scholarships to
ST. PETER’S SCHOOL!!
Thank you for helping us to
help children experience this wonderful
introduction to LEARNING.
YOU can help make this happen!
Call Elsie Kappler 367-2750
to find out how!

We have the BEST TIME!

(Like us on Facebook for info on specials and markdowns)

Meet us September 27
11:30AM at Soaring Dragon

SHOP
DONATE

820 Sidney Baker St, Kerrville

RSVP to Lynda Griffin
(830) 896-5163

VOLUNTEER

Future dates:
October 25
November 15
December 20
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New Consecration Sunday

(NCS)

Congregations that approach financial stewardship from a biblical perspective do not view the money
Christians give to their church merely as a way to pay its bills. Rather, such congregations see financial contributions as a way to help people grow spiritually in their relationship with God by supporting their church’s mission and ministry with a percentage of their incomes.
Our Vestry has again this year selected the New Consecration Sunday Stewardship Program as a way to
teach the biblical and spiritual principles of generous giving in our stewardship education emphasis
this year.
“The goal of Christian stewardship is the faithful management of all that God gives so that God can use our gifts to
transform us spiritually and to extend Christ’s transforming love to others.” (Luke 12:34) Where your treasure
is, there your heart will be also. “Financial stewardship is treasure management that helps us to escape the
trap of selfishness by keeping ourselves spiritually focused on God. Each of us makes one of two choices in life. We
either become emotionally attached to our money, or we become emotionally attached to the God who gives us our money.” Herb Miller.
During morning worship on Consecration Sunday, October 28, 2018, we are asking our attendees
and members to make their financial commitments to our church. Every attendee and member who
completes an Estimate of Giving/Pledge Card does so voluntarily by attending morning worship on Consecration Sunday. We urge people to attend who feel strongly opposed to completing a card, and
there is a section on the card for those whose most valuable asset is time vs. money. The procedure
is done in such a way that no one feels personal embarrassment if he or she chooses not to fill out a
card. Everyone present turns in a card whether they make a pledge or not so we can tell who was
present.
St. Peter’s will do no home solicitations to ask people to complete cards. During morning worship
our guest preacher will conduct a brief period of inspiration and instruction, climaxed by members
making their commitments as a confidential act of worship at the Offertory. New this year we will
have worship service at 8:00 AM and a combined service at 10:00 AM followed by a celebration
lunch.
We will encourage participation in Consecration Sunday events through the Consecration Sunday
team and Vestry members. Since we will make no follow-up visits to ask people to complete their
cards, we will make every effort to inform, inspire, and commit everyone to attend Consecration
Sunday worship.
Thanks in advance for your enthusiastic participation in the New Consecration Sunday events,
NCS Team
Mickey Horany, Amy Richards, Scott Herman, Hiram Wilson and Richard Eastland
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September Usher Schedule
Combined Services
Sept. 2 10 am
Sept. 9 10 am

John Elliott, Donald Oehler, Ken Pinkham, and Jimmy Wheat
John Elliott, Donald Oehler, Ken Pinkham, and Jimmy Wheat

Regular Services
9:15 am Service:
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30

Karen Jackson and Hiram Wilson
Kay Bruce and Andy Bachofen
Sue and Doug Whinnery

11:15 am Service
16, 23, 30th

John Elliott, Donald Oehler, Ken Pinkham, and Jimmy Wheat

St. Peter’s Children’s Choir
It’s time for the second season of the St. Peter’s Children’s Choir
(aka Pete’s Peeps). Exciting news! Barbara Cordova has come on board!
We’ll start back with a “getting-to-know-you” meeting:

Wednesday, September 12 ~ 5:15 in the choir room
Parents, please come that day with your child to fill out a new registration form.
I’ll have a schedule of future performances available
so you can mark your calendars.

Welcome to another fun year!
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Adult Sunday School Offerings
Beginning September 16 at 10:15 am

News, Reviews & Special Topics – AV Room 2nd floor in the church office
Dane Tune, leader
A continuing, usually provocative, sometimes controversial and never dull examination of current events in both religious and secular worlds with an eye to the
moral and ethical content of these events. This class is designed to raise both the
ethical and moral issues in our contemporary culture and to provide our thought
about appropriate religious and specifically Christian responses to them. While
the subject is carefully prepared, the class encourages full discussion from the
participants.
Continuation of the Pauline Letters – Multipurpose Room in Tucker Hall
Ted Whittier, leader
All are invited to continue our study of the Pauline Letters which we began in the
spring of this year. We have St. Paul’s Epistles to the Romans followed by First
Timothy, Second Timothy and Titus to cover yet. Depending upon where we are
when we complete those, we might look to pursue the “Epistle” to the Hebrews as
well even though it is not in the form of a letter and is currently considered to be
an anonymous writing which has, by tradition, been included among St. Paul’s
Epistles to the churches around the Mediterranean Sea.
Spiritual Formation – Church library
Susan Clark, leader
The spiritual formation group chooses and studies books on many different subjects related to our Christian faith. The class begins with prayer and then members
enjoy a lively discussion of the chapter read for the day. Everyone’s opinion matters and is respected by the group. Everyone is welcome so grab a coffee and
pastry and come be part of the group!

“We give glory to God by knowing Christ and making Him known to others.”
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Beginning September 12 at 6:30 pm
Timeless, Translucent Testimonies – Tucker Hall
The Rev. Sam Hunnicutt, leader
Timeless, Translucent Testimonies is a 6 week- 6 hour adventure into church history focusing on the
origins and purpose of stained glass. We will time-travel from 7th century Europe through the
protestant reformation with some attention given to 17th century English Puritan iconoclasm.
With that bit of background we’ll be prepared to appreciate stained glass not only as an act of pious,
devotional artwork, but also as a valuable teaching aid in Christian formation. As we make our way
back to the present, we’ll spend some time studying and appreciating our own stained glass windows at St. Peter’s, celebrating them for the precious gift they are. We’ll round out the six weeks
sharing some insight about what physical worship space says about what we believe, as we learn
about the theology of church architecture. Your travel guide on this journey will be St. Peter’s member Sam Hunnicutt. Sam is a Postulant in the process of preparing for Holy Orders within the Diocese of West Texas.
Copies of the book, People on the Windows: The Stained Glass Windows at Saint Peter’s Episcopal
Church in Kerrville Texas, compiled by J. Wesley McComb will be available for purchase during the
course. This spiral bound edition is chock-full of information about our stained glass windows as well
as a good bit of the history of St. Peter’s Parish.

Sisters and Scriptures – Church Parlor
Lisa Earl, leader
This year Sisters and Scriptures will be joining other bible study groups at St Peters in studying,
"NKJV, The Story, The Bible as One Continuing Story of God and His People." In this study we will
travel through Genesis to Revelations studying the characters and events of the bible in story
form. Sisters and Scriptures is a woman's bible study geared toward young adults. We will begin
September 12th from 6:30-7:30 in the Parlor.
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Class Offerings
Throughout the week
Beginning the week of
September 10
Path of Life – Multipurpose Room in Tucker Hall
Wednesdays 10:30 am - Noon
Becky Purl and Betty Mosty, leaders
Path of Life (POL) will be studying "NKJV, The Story, The Bible as One Continuing Story
of God and His People" which is a bible study covering Genesis through Revelations.
Books will be available for purchase at the first class. All men and women are welcome
to join this caring, sharing, fun Bible Study.
Contemplative Prayer – Church office 2nd floor conference room
Tuesdays 2-3 pm and Fridays 10-11 am
Susan Parker, leader
St. Peter’s sponsors two contemplative prayer groups. We begin with a brief sacred
reading, which leads us into a time of silence that lasts about 20 minutes. The goal is to
support one another in private contemplative prayer and meditation and share our faith
journeys. We are affiliated with Contemplative Outreach LTD and World Community for
Christian Meditation. For information contact Susan Parker at parkers710@gmail.com or
257-3918.
Friday Book Study – Church office 2nd floor Audio-Visual Room
Fridays 11 am – Noon
Susan Parker, contact person
This group reads and discusses books that stretch our faith and help us to grow. Some
of the authors we have read include Richard Rohr, Ronald Rolheiser, Ilia Delio, John
Spong, Diarmuid O’Murchu, and Belden Lane. The groups is led by a facilitator. Discussion is encouraged; the group is ecumenical. The current book under discussion is published in Sunday bulletins and the Rock Road. Contact Susan Parker at
parkers710@gmail.com or 257-3918 for more information.
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E.C.W.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN

GENERAL MEETING AND LUNCHEON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4th
TUCKER HALL
GATHERING AT 10:00

MEETING AT 10:30
LUNCHEON TO FOLLOW
SPEAKER: THE REV. DAVID MIRON
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC/ORGANIST

*All women of the
church are invited!!
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This is our 50th year of educating young children. Please read all about the
School on the Church website (www.stpeterskerrville.com). Our monthly on-line
newsletter, “The Kid Konnection”, highlights school events, health/safety info,
PTO news, teacher bios, NAEYC articles, photos of school events and more.
In May 2018, our School earned re-accreditation with NAEYC. This mark
of distinction puts our School in the top 8% of Early Childhood Centers in the
U.S. Below I would like to acknowledge our staff members and their years of
service.
Janet Boutin, Director

Staff Member/Position

Years of
Service

Staff Member/Position

Years of
Service

Rosetta Abrahams, 2’s Teacher

34

Ella Brown, 4’s Teacher

6

Janice McCutcheon, P.E. Teacher

33

Kathie Hufstedler, Librarian

6

Delilah Lee, Admin Assistant

25

Aaron Riley, Maintenance

5

Janet Boutin, School Director

20

Brad Shearhart, Music Teacher

4

Sonya Vasquez, 3’s Teacher

17

Evi Lozano, 3’s Teacher

4

Barbara Davila, 4’s Teacher

16

Lisa Earl, 4’s Teacher

4

Addi Carrillo, Aide

14

Veronica Gonzales, 3’s Teacher

4

Melissa Aldrich, 4’s Teacher

13

Michelle Garcia, 3’s Teacher

3

Maria Martinez, 2’s Teacher

13

Tysie Martinez, Aide

3

Danielle Molina, 2’s Teacher

12

Tracy Hilderbran, Aide

2

Linda Riley, Kindergarten Assistant

11

Toni Sullivan, Wobbler Teacher

1

Paige Fletcher, Kindergarten Teacher

11

Brandy Stehling, Aide

1

Felicia Lehmann, Asst Director

8

Hailey Lehmann, Student Aide

1

Sandra Sosa, 2’s Teacher

7

Kaylee Lackey, Student Aide

1

Office staff speaks Spanish fluently

Thank you for your support over the past 50 years!

September Celebrations
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

Jacob

Leonard

2-Sep

Baylie

DeVore

18-Sep

Heather & Michael

Stebbins

3-Sep

Joy

Pruett

2-Sep

Adam

Furtwengler

18-Sep

Shirley & Bob

Trees

3-Sep

A.J.

Shafer

3-Sep

Morgan

Mosty

18-Sep

Constant & Neill

Masterson III

6-Sep

Tom

Murray

5-Sep

William

Harwood

19-Sep

Ellen & Paul

Schoenfeld

18-Sep

Saphronia

Jons

6-Sep

Haley

Hilderbran

19-Sep

Helen & Fritz

Miller Jr.

19-Sep

Donna

Raymond

6-Sep

Julia

Cosgrove

20-Sep

Misty & Patrick

O'Fiel

19-Sep

Ruth

Weems

6-Sep

Richard

DeVona

20-Sep

Beverly & Rich

Dodds

26-Sep

Robert

Bell

7-Sep

Beth

Johnson

20-Sep

Judy & Paul

Oshipp

28-Sep

Don

Corkran

7-Sep

Walter

Schellhase

20-Sep

Karla & Don

Corkran

29-Sep

Diane

Davis

7-Sep

Philip

Earnest

7-Sep

Mike

Wheeler

20-Sep

Charlotte

Furtwengler

7-Sep

William

Allen Jr.

21-Sep

Owyn

Furtwengler

7-Sep

Virgie

Folger

21-Sep

Fran

Cox

8-Sep

Dee

Popp

21-Sep

Bridget

Ellison

8-Sep

Gary

Thorne

21-Sep

Elsie

Kappler

8-Sep

David

Brown

23-Sep

Stockton

Williams

9-Sep

Donna

Bryant

23-Sep

Sharon

Cannon

10-Sep

Walker

Richards

23-Sep

Keane

Wofford

10-Sep

Karla

Corkran

24-Sep

PJ

Prather

11-Sep

David

Moore

24-Sep

Megan

Russ

11-Sep

Ross

Rommel

24-Sep

Art

Bogie

12-Sep

Dane

Tune

24-Sep

Paul

Schoenfeld

12-Sep

Wynn

Kilgore

25-Sep

Betty

Whittier

13-Sep

Rich

Dodds

26-Sep

Nancy

Mills

14-Sep

Britt

Eastland

26-Sep

Sue

Nidever

14-Sep

Nancy

Jenkins

26-Sep

Beverly

Schwehm

14-Sep

Diana

Kimberly

26-Sep

Bryant

Truitt

14-Sep

Vivian

Fore

27-Sep

Marsha

Hofland

15-Sep

Chrisie

Jennings

27-Sep

Peyton

Ives

15-Sep

Lee

Freedle

28-Sep

Sophia

Shelton

15-Sep

Lou Ann

Maxwell

28-Sep

Macrae

Sherron

15-Sep

Greyson

Russ

28-Sep

Steve

King

16-Sep

Roger

Chapman

30-Sep

17-Sep

Phil

DeMasco

30-Sep

Sandy

Magee

“We give glory to God by knowing Christ and making Him known to others.”

September has several United
States and international
holidays.
•

•
•
•

•

Labor Day is the most well known
holiday in September. It is observed every year on the first
Monday in September.
Native American Day is always
celebrated on the 4th Friday of
September.
Grandparent's Day is observed in
the United States on the first Sunday after Labor Day.
Constitution Day, celebrating the
ratification of the governing
document of the United States, is
observed on the 17th.
The autumn equinox, which is the
traditional transition from summer into fall, takes place on or
around September 22nd, depending on the year.
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LOU ANN MAXWELL, CLERK
MEGAN RUSS
2021
DEE ELLIOTT
JIM HAYES
MICKEY HORANY
DAVID MARTIN

Nicia Oakes
Fred Henneke
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“We give glory to God by knowing Christ and making Him known to others.”
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